
Brokeback Mountain

1. Two men, Ennis and Jack, are sharing a tent when Ennis pulls the other man’s
hand under his blanket then unfastens his pants. The other man also unfastens his
pants, turns the first man around on his knees, and spits on his own penis before
thrusting it rhythmically into the first man’s anus. They both moan.

2. These same men later marry women, but their married lives are portrayed as
bleak, depressing, and unhappy.

3. When the two men rendezvous periodically during their marriages, their time
spent together is depicted as blissful and idyllic.

4. The two men hug, caress, and kiss passionately at various points in the movie.

5. Both men are shown having sex with their wives. The wives’ bare breasts and
sexual thrusting are shown.

6. There are several graphic scenes of violence. In one, a man talks about another
man being beaten by a mob with a tire iron and then dragged around by his genitals
until “they fell off.”

7. Ennis solicits sex from male Mexican prostitute.

8. There is rampant obscene and profane language.
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